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iNTRODUCTION. 

, . , 

. Smallpox is a rare disease in this country. to-day and is usually mild. The 
Chief Medical Officer to the Ministry' of f;Iealth, in his report on .the State of 
the PubliQ Heaith during six years of war (1939 to 1944), gives the folIo'wing, 
figures: a total of 27 notificai:~ons was received and, in six instances the 

. diagnosis was not c~)l1firmed. Only, three deaths occurred, an in 1944. Two 
epidemics of major' smallpox, 'which ,attracted much attention, occurred, in' 
Scotland in 1942, the one in Glasgow, the other in Edinburgh, ,but the total 
number of cases did not exceed 72 (Clark, 1944; MacGregor and Peters, 1942). ' 

The last great epidemic of variola major in England was in·1901-1902. In 
1922 the country was, invadea hy variola minor, cases of which appeared for 
a number 'of years afterwards. After 1922 there. were two distinct types of 

, smallpox1 in Geat' Britain, the American type; variola minor or alastrim, and 
the North African type, variola major Or classical smallpox. Until a ft;w years 
ago, variola minor smoulderedendemically and occurred widely 0ser the 
country; oiltbreaks of variola major have been due to infection brought from 
overseas. Maddock and Conybeare (1946) investigated 55 cases of variola 
major which occurred in Englimd betwe~n January and June, 1946. 'Fifteen " 
Qf these were infected in India, or on the voyage from India; the remaining 
40 were infected in England,and, ,thoug~ 'a. direct connexion with animpcirted 
case could be established in 'only 7 of these, the other 33 were grouped into tep. 
separate outbreaks; all of' which occurred in districts, and at times, which 
suggested indirect' association wit~ cases known to have been shipborne. , ' 

.. , In addition to the lessene,d mortality from the disease brought abot)t by the 
replacement of variola major by variola mino,r, ther~ was evidence that vari?la, 
major itself was declining in fatality; in 1871 the case fatality rate of-patients 
treated in the London smallpox hospitals was 45 per cent, ill the 1,992 epidemic' 
17 per cent. The case fatality rate of 1:3,686 patients admitted to L.C.C. 
hospitals in the.'period 1928-1934 was a Cjllarter of one per cent (Marsden, 1936), 

• As a result of the mild nature of the disease and of its infrequent occurrence, 
together with the active propaganda of the anti-vaccinationists" the British 

" public has largely neglected vaccination, andto:day less than 40 per cent of 
infants are vaccinated. . ' . . 

But, of'the so-called" convention diseases," only ~mal1pox seriously worries 
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R.I. Niven 167 

the Public Health Authorities because of the danger of its introduction into this 
country from abroad- and of. its subsequent rapid spread amongst the largely 
susceptible population., Several, small outbreaks have in fact occurred, during, 
the last year or two, where the infection had been brought from overseas by 
Service personnel.' . 

The general public has not,. been alarmed by these s11;13.11 outbreaks and, 
despite the increased risks introduced by ,the spread of ,air travel, the Ministry 

. of F!ealth has been sa~isfied that the vigilance of the :public Health Service, 
in detecting cases of smallpox and tracing contacts, is sufficiently to be relied 
upon to control the disease. Indeed, some authorities, such as Killick Millard 
(1946), have taught that mass vaccination is an inefficient method for eradicating 
smallpox from a community, "illd ,that 'con.t~ol .by the 'ordinary methods of 
segregation, surveillance and disinfection is enough. 

Therefore, vaccination which' has hitherto been considered the chief method 
~ of prott;ction ag~~li.st smallpox, and which has been compulsory since' 1853, has 
',been put ,upon a voluntary basis py the National Health Services Act 1946. 

In view of this change in the attitude of. the'Jcivil atithority, it is appropriate 
to examine the question <;>f how smallpox may affect the efliciency of the Army 
and the measures necessary to prevent its occurr~nce. ' I 

HISTORICAL. 

"An outbreak of smallpox, in the regular Arnly prior. to the cominencenlen~ 
of the ~war (i914-1919) was. not viewed with alarm owing to the protection 
afforded by the increasing att~ntion paid to the vaccination ~f personnel and 
to the disposal of smallpox cases and contacts. Every recruit· was vacci~ated 
on enlistmen'i, and any man presenting himself for enlis.rment who refused to 
be vaccinated was not accepted." '(Official History of the War-Medical Ser-
vices-Hygiene of the W;;tr" Vo!. II, Chap. XVI.) . I • 

The happy state of affairs outlined above' must be the envy of any hygiene 
officer who is re~ponsible for the protection of troops from smallpox to-day .. It 
was a system which had proved ,its worth; the British Army has never had, such 
a disastrous epidemic of smallpox as iheFrench in the 'campaign of 1870-71, 
when 125;000 French soldiers contracted smallpox, of whom 23,470 died. 

In January, 1916, an Army Council Instruction wa!i published authorizing 
the enlistmen't ofilien, even though they declined·to be vaccinated: This 
opened a breach in the wall of protect~on built by the A-nny Me~ical Services 

, against smallpox, a wall now in danger of being brought down altogether by " 
the National Health Services Act of 1946. 

'In most ~heatres of war in 1914"1919 smallpox did n~t present a vel-y' serious 
problem: but in Mesopotamia, where Baghdad is one of the enderriic homes 

, of smallpox, a big outbreak o~curred. a The total number of "'cases· fro~ 
December, 1916. to qctober,1919, was 1,908: great difficulty was experienced 
in eradicating the disease, as, vaccination was no longer compulsory." The. 
administrative difficulties caused by the occurrence of so many cases, of slIch 
an infectiOlis and mort.aldisease, and the drag thus put upon an army in the 
field, are eaf:Y to appreciate .. 

• 
'" . 
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. Another outbreak will be mentioned, not so' serious, but, occurring when 
~nd where it did, of great importance.. The extract ,is from the Official History 
of the War (1914-1918), Military Operations-Gallipoli,Vol. I, p. 147. "FiIial 
preparations at Mudros ... , Among. the minor mishaps at this time was 
the discovery. on the 20th April that one of the Commanaer-in-Chief's clerks 
had contracted smallpox, with the result that everybody on board the head
quarters ship 'Arcadian' had to be hurriedly vaccinated next morning~a 
curiously, unfortunate. time' for so fretful a proceeding. . .. In some cases the 
vaccination 'took'. very severely and the two senior officers carried .their anIis 
in slings for·the next three weeks." Surely it was an ,unfortunate time; the attack 
on the beaches took place five days later. Sympathy must be felt for the 
medical officer who had to enfor~~ vaccination upon such an assembly, at such 
a time. 

In th.e last war smallpox was perhaps less of a prol;>lem. There was again 
a small outbreak in Baghdad, but S.E.A.C. was the theatre in which 'smallpox 
was most prevalent; in 1943 the months of July and August produced approxi
ma:t~ly 460 severe cases of smallpox from an army of about 400,000. In ,1944 the 
same months showed 160 and 200 cases of smallpox in a force of approxim~tely 
700,000. Severe cases' predomin'ated. '. It is 'plain from the numbers that, 
contracted smallpox in the East shortly after a:rrival from Europe that neither" 
those at risk; nor those a~vising them and giving them medical care, were. con
yinced that the repeated warnings of die Army Medical Departmt;nt were' justi
fied" (D.D. Hygiene,A.L.F.S.E.A.). 

It was from South-East Asia and India that returning Servicemen introquced 
variola major into this country in 1946. . I . . 

From July to December, 1946, variola major was 'epidemic"amongst the 
inhabitants of Tripoli (N. Africa). Seven hundred and seventeen civilian cases 
occurred, \.Yith 107 deaths. Only 4 cases occurred ii;l British soldiers, but the 
importance of the epidemic can be appreciated when it is reali~ed that a main 
airfield, from which large .numbers of passe~gers' were daily travelling to the 

, U.K., was situated on the outskirts of the town. . 
Enough has been written to show the importance of smallpox as a danger to 

armies, both as a disease which is capable ·of producing ma,ny casualties with a 
.high .mortality rate, and as a threat which has continually to be fought off by 
the Medical Services, at the price of elaborate administrative arrangements. 
. We~ mustnbw consider its 'gt';:ographical distribution in relation to overseas 

Garrisons.'. . -. . " . 
• 1 >'_ 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION; . 

Indi; and Egypt are the great end~mic foci of variola major for Asia and 
Africa- respectively. Both are still important .stations for ~ritish troops and 

. their families. ' . , 
In 1938, 8~,640 cases of smallpox,with a ffi'ortality 'of 27 per cent,were 

reported -amongst the civil population of British India .• In, the Report on' the 
Health of the Army, the foUowing figures ,ire giv:en: 7 cases ~f smallpox 
occurred in 1936 in a military population of approximately 65.000 men, women 
and children. ,In 1935 only '8 cases ,occurred. The figures for .previous years 

',0 

'. 
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R. J. Niven 169 

are much the same and provide strong evidence in favour of the protective 
measures adopted, the principal of which is vaccination; vaccination levels for 
the Army in India during the·years referred 'to, were 98 to 9J per cent. Never-' 
theless, the figures quoted above for smallpox ~n the civil population emphasize 
the risk run by those who s~rve in India. . 

In 19~8, severe outbre<J.ks ·occurred in Nigeria and China; later. outbreaks 
in Iraq, Tripoli and S.E.A.C, have already been mentioned. Epidemics are. 
frequent iri West Africa. In all these places there are British Garrisons. 

No further purpose is served by describing in detail the geographical distri
bution of smallpox. It is sufficient to sum up by saying that wherever the 
British soldier is likely to serve abroad, there he will be exposed to the risk of 
contracting smallpox. 

PRESENT STATE OF THE.SERVICE.' 

Conditions in the Army are .still unsettled and range from a state of war in 
Palestine toa garrison life in places such as Gibraltar where the standards 
approach those of .pre-'Yar days, The final military commiqnents and-p~r-' 
manent overseas stations of the Army are undecideq and many delicate tasks, 
nptably,the withdrawal from India, remain to be done. , 

In the midst of this turmoil, an attempt is being maq,e to establish garrisons 
with all the amenities of civilization. ,Military families are already overseas 
and many more are anxious to go. As a result of the war, accommodation and 
living conditions for these families may be improvised and cannot yet be entirely 
satisfactory. 

, The families themselves are inexperienced in travel,' in the life of foreign 
'countries and often of the ~imple rules of health. These are not the families 
who followed the flag to all the corners of the Empire in the days before the 
,War. . And we have seen that in many stations· they will be exp'osed to' the 
danger .of smallpox in bazaar' and market, from native servants and from 
tradesmen: 

, I 

The conscript soldier, too, is young, inexperienced, .and, in this immediate 
post-war period, less disciplined than hispre-war or wartime counterpart. For 
him also, smallpox lies in wait in bazaar and canteen. 

Trooping by sea and air goes on continually, all over the world, at all seasons, 
on a vast scale, and carrying eyerywhere the risk of dis'semination of smallpox. 

It is clear that smallpox pr~sents a danger which the Army Medical S~rvices 
carinot afford to neglect, and which is ever present. , 

Let us, therefore, examine the methods of prevention which are in use 
to-day. But first it is necessary to consider briefly how smallpox is spread. 

MODES OF SPREAD. 

Smallpox is primarily an infection of the upper respir~tory tract and droplet 
spray' the principal" method of spread. Dry scabs may remain infectious for 
long' periods and spread by fomites may therefore 'occur. It is not generally 
accepted to-day that aerial convection for long distances is an effective mode of 
spread; cases attributed to 'aerial convection are more likely to be due to an 
undetected human vector. 

14 
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METHODS OF PREVENTION. 

(1) Isolation.-The first of these is the isolation of the suspected case of 
. smallpox. Two points of importance which arise here. are. (i) diagnosis, (ii) 
. hospital arrangements. . '. ' . 

. (i) While the diagnosis of an established case !;)f classical. smallpox is easy; 
the ~arly ·diagnosis; especially of modified smilllpOX, which is the type most 
likely to be met within soldiers, may be oifficult even for experts. . 

It is, there~ore, essential tha~ tp.edical officers should be aware of the i~port- ~ 
ance of the disease and of the ma.in points .relied upon in diagnosis. . Adminis
trative medical officers should be responsible fb~ seeing that. medical- officers 
under their commarid are given every opportunity of examining, and being 
taught upon, cases of smallpox. As opportunities may be few, such instruc
tional facilities as cinema films,' collections of photographs, and literature on 
smallpox, should be available in every command, ~specially overseas. . . 

Instruction~Iestablishments, such' as the Royal Army·Medicai College and 
. the various schools of military hygiene, should have perrrianent display~ of da!a; 
photographs and exhibits relating to the diagnosis of. smallpox. Finally, it 
shquld be the duty of eve"ry hygiene offic~r t6 make sure that all ranks of the 
Army Medical Services in his area aTe taught ·the importance of smallpox, its 
principal diagnostic features and its prevention. .. . . 

(ii) the prOVIsion of special hospitals for smailpox in an Army is impractic
able; that such provision should be made necessary by an outbreak would show 
the failure of the hygiene sel,"vices to prevent thedis,ease. It is. therefore essen
tial that administrative medical oflicers and officers command~ng. hospitals 
should understand clearly th,e action they must take, if a case of smallpox 
occurs, and the hospital arrangements they must make .. 

Die follo~ing paragraph, which gives recommendations for modern, civil 
smallpox hospitals is quoted byvan Rooyen and Rhodes (1940) from "Sanitary· 
Law and Practice" by Po~·ter and Robinson (1931). 

"At the time of an epidemic, temporary accommodation; such as wooden or 
corrugated iron buildings, should be built to c·ope with a sudden rush of cases, 
and each smallpox,case should have 3,000 cubic feet of ward spa,ce .. A smallpox '. 
hospital should not be built (i) on a site where it would have within ~ mile 9f 
it as a centre ei'thera hdspital, whether for infectious disease or not, or a work
house, or any similar establishment, or a popUlation Qf150 to 200; (ii) on a site 
where it would have ~i.thin Yz' mile of it as a cen·tre a population of 500 to 600 
persons." 

R.egulations forthe Medical Services of the Army, 1938, Appendix 2, paras. 
36 and 37; ·deal with the preventive measures to be taken in the event of a,n out~ , 
break of 'smallpox. The patient' must be is.olated immediately in (a) a civil 
srriallpox J:1ospital, if one is available; (b) in tents, when no smallpox hospital 
is available; (c) in huts, or i:d some'isolate~ building temporarily ad,aptedfbr 
the purpose, if tents are undesirable f0f climatic reasons. Tents should,. if 
possible, be placed to the leewar~ of habitations at a distance of at least 400 
yards. . Cases should not 'be isolated in infectious hospitals containing patients 
suffering from other dise,ases. . . I 
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The regulations stare that attendants and nurses should be immediately' 
v~ccinated, provided with overalls and segregated. The clothing, bedding and 
personal belongings of contacts and attendants, and all tents or other quarters ' 
used for their accommodation; as well as ariy vehicles that might have become 

'infected, should also be disinfected. 
Except for one omission, the above instructions are adequate, and will' be 

seen to be consonant with modern civil practice; it will never be wrong to take 
, 'rigid precautions in the isolation and nursing of smallpox cases"in view of the 

serious and highly infectious nature of ~he diseas~ and of its social importance. 
To repair th<t omission referred to, an instruction should be p~t in the Regula
tions that attendants pn smallpox patients sh(;mld wear masks, b~cause the dis- , 
ease begins as an infection of the upper respiratory tract. -

Some authorities would not insist on segregatiop. of the attendants in their 
, off-duty hours; but, when attendants are provided for sm'allpox cases from a 

general hospital, would allow them ,to occupy their, own quarters and mix with 
the rest of the staff in their off-duty hours, provided that they had been success
fully, vaccinated and observed strictly,the routine precautions of disinfection 
and the wearing cif cap and gown. " , 

"In, the case of variola minor, the precautions, may be less stringent, but'if 
variola major is in question, they mHst by no means be relaxed" (Harries and 
'Mitman, 1947).' ' r 

(2) Disinfection.-The 'most recent Army procedure is given in aB Army 
Council Instruction published in 1946. ,Its provisions are as follows: - ' 

(i) Disinfection of accommodation. Ventilation of the room occupied by 
the patient with washing, of the floor .and other surfaces with soap and hot 
water' will be carried out. Disinfectant need be added to the soap and water' 
only in cases of SMALLPOX, cholera, pneumonic plague, pulmonary tuberculosis 
~ry~m. . ' 

(ii) Personal clothing and bedding. 
(a) In all cases of infectious disease clothing and bedding will be laundered. 
If this is carried out effectively by the method in use in the A.rrriy, no 

further di.sinfectiori will be necessary. except as directed in subparas. (b) and (c) 
below. : ' 

(b) Disinfection will be carried out after cases of the following diseases
SMALLPOX, ete. 

(c) Disinfection will also be carried out if it is not possible to launder the 
bedding and clothing of·an infectious case, or when such a procedure is insisted 
upon before 'acceptance by a public laundry. 

(iii) Bedding. and clothing of contacts. Disinfection will not ~sually be' 
carried out., ' ' 

Such are the most recep.t provisions for disinfection in ihe 'Army. 
The most usual disinfectant to be added to the soap and water is 2~ per cent' 

cresol (Regs. for Medical Service of Army, 1938); articles of' clothing and bed-
, ding must be soaked in 2~ per cent cresol and packed in sacks or sheets which 
have similarly been soaked, before being sent to laundry or disinfector. 

Articles, such as, leather goods and books, which cannot be disinfected by 
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172 Smailpox as h Affects the Hygiene Services o(the British Army To-day' 

'steam, and textiles which may be injured by cresol, should he sprayed with 
formaldehyde. Items of little value should be burnt. 

The modern knowledge upon which the above procedure is based is sum
marized by McCulloch (1945). 

"White cottons and linens are washed in alkaline, soapy waters at tempera
tures up to 140°F .to 160°F., are subjected to a chlorine:; bleach at this tem
perature and are usually rinsed at 160°F. Only sporulating organisms could 
survive this treatment. . 

"Silks,rayons and woolle,ns must he ·more carefully handled. These are 
washed in soluti~ms of very mild alkalies and soaps at temperatures of 90°F. to 
lOooF. with li.ttle or no bleach be~ngused. The soap solution wOl,lldkill pneu
mococci and most strains of streptococci. This treatment is not sufficient to 
kill occasional pathogens if the clothing has been subjected to heavy contamina-' , 
tion. 

"Formaldehyde fumigation is now known ~o be of little value and the author 
believes that formaldehyde solutions have ,a very limited application· as 
germicides. . . . . 

"Sulphur dioxide at one time was considered as an active germicide,though' 
it is now only used for sulphuring fruit and >\;ine casks, and as a fumigant 
against insects and vermin. . .. 

"The filterable viruses are very' susceptible to the action of the alkalies. They' 
are very resistant to ultra-violet light and desiccation and resistant to phenol, 
but the emulsified coal tar disirifectanl's are more effective." . 

The mechanical cleansing action of so~p and water, the effect of the alkali 
and of the disinfectant; as measures of t~rminal disin~ection, should be sufficient 
to destroy the virus.of smallpox in the accommodation occupied by the patient. 

For clothing arid bedding, laundt;ringis effective for the common infectious 
diseases, but is not, sufficjent for all types of r:naterial in cases of smallpox, par
ticularly as' in this disease the virus may be contained in shed scabs. 

Occasional pathogens will escape when woollen articles are being laundered, 
if the. articles have 'been subjes:ted to heavy contamination; this is the case in 
smallpoX., where Paschen bodies occur in great numbers in the skin le~ions, and 
where, as a res.ult, patients' bedc10thing Qecomes heavily infected. Therefore, 
disinfection by steam under pressure must be carried out. . . . 

In view of the questionable value of formaldehyde solutions as germiCides, 
leather goods and books should be destroyed, whenever possible. 

Aerosols are not regarded as of any special value in· smallpox disinfection. 
It is important to remember that smallpox is primarily an infection of the 

:upper respiratory tract and. that the method of spread in the <;arIy stages is by 
droplet spray. Therefore, patients' feeding utensils, which are liabl~ to become 
infected and to remain so, as the Pascheri bodies are not easily killed by drying, . 

. must be concurrently disinfected. This may be effected by steam, boiling or 
by soaking for thirty minutes in 2Yz per cent cresol, followed by washing in 
hot water containing soda. . 

Summary.-The spread of smallpox is by droplet spray and py fomites. 
Rooms and motor, am bulances used by the patient must be disinfected ter-
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min:;tlly by soap;·.hot water 'and 2ji per cent cresol; bedding and clothing con
currently and terrriinally by steam under pressure; feeding utensils concurrently 

""and terminally by boiling, steam or cresol; leather articles and books terminally 
by. formaldehyde or; better, by destruction. , 

In smallpox, above all diseases, careful attention must be given to the details 
. of concurrent and terminal disinfection . 

. (3) Contacts.~The official Army policy laid down in Regulations for the 
Medical Services of the Army 1938 is that. contacts should be immediately 
segregated, re vaccinated and examined daily. They should be segregated for 
eighteen days unless successful vaccination proves that they are p!otected from. 
the disease. On the occurrence of a case in barracks or, its vicinity, troops and 
their families 'should be examined, and revaccinated,' where this has not been 
done within' two ·years. In the presence of an outbreak all persons ~uffering 
from fever should be isolated for four days ,and special search made for any' 

,eruptions on them' of a papular or vesicular ·character; the occurrence Of such 
eruptions should call for the most careful investigation at all times. The cloth
ing, bedding and personal belongings of con!ac,ts should be disinfected. All 
troops and families arriving from infened areas should be treated as contacts. 

In some "respects the above precautions are stricter than those current to-day. 
The Ministry of Health Memor~ndum on Smallpox 1938 advises that vaccina
tion or revaccination should be offered to all contacts and that they should be 

,kept under medical ·surveillance for a period of sixteen days, after the last 
'exposure to infection. For this purpose it is seldom desirable or necessary to 

. isolate !,hem in their houses. 
During the war, and immediately afterwards, when smallpox cases in return

ing Servicemen gave rise to several outbreaks of the disease, the period of surveil
lance by both civil and m~litary hygiene officers was fourteen clear days fro!ll 
date of disembarkation, in accordance with Port Sanitary Regulations 1933, 
which are based upon the International Sanitary Convention held at Paris in 
1926. The incubation period of smallpox remains remarkably constant at 
twelve days, but for ,t.he purposes of the International Sanitary Convention 1944, 
the pedod of incubation is reckoned as fourteen days. 

Again, present practice regar~ing the disinfection of clothing and bedding 
of contacts is not sO rigid. In the' Army, Council Instruction on Disinfection, 
which has alreadY,been quot,ed, it is stated that such disinfection will not nor-
mally be carried out. . 

.:The decision to disinfect the personal belongings of contacts .should be based, 
therefore, upon the certain knowledge that these belongings have been infected. 
It follows that only the effects of "clos'en contacts should be disinfected and that 
the decision should be made in each case on its merits. "Close" contacts are 
those who live in' an intimate family relationship, i.e, husband, wife and 
children, where members of the family may share the same bed. In the cas'e 
of soldiers "close contact" is most likely to occur in tents and bivouacs under 
field service conditions; in peacetime barrack life the infection of the belongings 
of €Ontact will hardly occur. 

A most important sentence id the Army Regulatiol)s is that dealing with 
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the search for any eruptions of a popular or vesicular character on persons 
suffering from fever in the presence of an outbreak o~ smallpox .. The signifi
cance of this will be shown later when'outbreaks of smallpox caused by Service
men returning from a?road are being considered. 

It is. interesting to note, with regard to the instruction that revaccmation 
should be performed in. the presence of an outbreak upon th?se who have not 
been revaccinated within two years, that during the ·last war this period was 
reduced to one year in S.E. Asia because of the prevalence of smallpox (D.D. 
Hygiene A.L.F.S.E.A. 1947). . 

(4) Notifir:ation.-Isolation of patients; following upon notification, is not 
in itself enough to stop an outbreak of smallpox from spreading, because cases 
are infectious before the diagnosis is made clear by the appearance of the rash, 
and because some cases may be missed. . . ' ' 
; The 'importance of notification to medical administrative officers is that it 

enables such measures as vaccination to 'be taken quickly to limit the spread of. 
smallpox" and arrangements to be made in hospitals for the treatment of further 
cases. Therefore, notification, qlust be prompt and should include suspected 
cases. In the "Remark" ,column of the notification form, details of the patient. 
such as his vaccination history and recent movements, which are of value in 

, planning preventive measures, Should be given. It may be desirable. to make 
chicken-pox temporarily notifiable during an epidemic of smallpox; such a con
tingency may arise in a big garrison town.. Chicken-pox wa~ pe~manently 
notifiable in Malaya before the war.' . 

, It IS necessary to remember that smallpox must be notified to the civil, 
authorities by la~ andihat medical officers of health themselves, by the Sanitary 
Officers (outside London) Regulations 1935 and the Sanitary Officers (London) 
Order 1926, must notify immediately any case of smallpox to the Minister of 
Health, preferably by telegram. 

. The immediate notific<!-tion of military cases of smallpox t9 the civil authori
ties should be only part of a close co-operation to limit the spread of the disease; 
exchange of information between Military Medical Embarkation Staffs and 
Port Health Authorities, between the Army Medical Department and the 
Ministry of Health, must be continual, so that administrative action may be 
prompt and well integrated.' . .' 

(5) Trooping by Sea and Air; Control of Smallpox.-Trpop movements by 
sea. and air are, perhaps, the most important means of spreading smallpox at 
the present ti~e, ap.d 'several small outbreaks have been caused in this way 
since the end of the war. The subject is one ,of the greatest importance aI).d 
needs careful examination. . 

, The control of smallpox by international agreement will first be considered . 
. Before the last war, two International Sanitary Conventions were of import

ance in the control of the five major '.'convention diseases", of which smallpox 
. is one. These were (i) The International Sal1itary Convention, Paris, 1926, the 
provIsions of which were put into effect in England and Wales by the Port 
Sanitary Regulations; 1933, and (ii) The International Sanitary Convention for· 
Aerial Navigation, 1933, of which the Public H~alth (Aircraft)' Reg~lations, 
1938, are t~e expression' in this country. . 
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I 

The,chief provisions of the International Sanitary Convention, 1926, were:
(i) Exchange of information relating to outbreaks of the five "Convention 

Diseases" amongst the .signatories. _ - " 
(ii) Arrangements for "observation" (quarantine in detention), and ,"surveil

lance" (liberty under supervision), of travellers, and for detention and disinfec
tion of sh,ips. Unnecessary interference with passengers, merchandise or'mail 
to be avoided. - , ' 

(iii) Regulations for the sanitary control' of the Mecca pilgrlmage., 
Port Sanitary Regulations, 1933, implemented the provisions of this conven

, tiqrr in En&lapd and Wales" Asuminary o~ that part of the reguhltions which 
relates to smallpox is as follows: it applies to ships which, during the voyage, 

, or, if the voyage has 'lasted more than six weeks, within the last six weeks, have 
had, or at the time o'f their arrival have,a case of smallpox onboard. 
- "The ship shall. be inspected a'n'dall persons on board shall be -medically 

'examined. The sick shall be imniediiitely disembarked a~d isolated. , Contacts 
,shall be offered vaccination, unless sufficiently protected by recent vac,cination 
or by a' previous attack of smallpox. Every such person shall be .placed under 
surveillance for a period not exceeding fourteen days after the ~at~ of arrival, ' 
of the ship. Bedding which has been used,soiled linen, -and any other article 
which the medical officer'considers to have been recently infected, shall be dis
infected. Direct contacts may be -placed under surveillance .for a period not 
exceeding fourteen days after -landing. ," , -

, :'Persons not vacCinated will have their names notified'to the Medical Officer 
of Health of the district to which 'they, are proceeding, so that ~urveillance may 
be carried out for fourteen days.'" , 

Article 42 of the International Sanitary Convention, 1926; states that,"It 
rests with each Government to take, after'disembarkation, the measures which 
they consider appropriate to ensure the surveillance of persons who are jnot 
protected by vaccination, and who- arrive on a ship which has had no, case of 
smallpox on board, bu~ who have left a local area, where smallpox, is endemic, 
within the previous fourteen days." , ' , __ 

Article 35 of the International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation 
-, reads as' follows:-

"(a) If there has been no smallpox on board, no sanitary measures may be 
carried out save in the case of persons who ha~e within fo~rteen days left a local 
area where smallpox is epide'mic and ~ho are,' illl the opinion of ,the sanitary 
quthority, insufficiently immunized. Such persons may be vaccinated, or sub
jected' to surveillan~e" or to vaccination followed by surveillance, the period of 
which shall not exceed fourteen days from the date' of ' arrival of the aircraft. 
, (b) Measures applicable if there is a case of smallpox on board. 

- (i) Medical inspection, . 
(ii) The si,ck must iinmed~ately be disembarked and isolated: 
(iii) Others who,have been exposed to infection and who, in the opinion of 

the sanitary ~uthority, are' not sufficiently_ immunized, may be subjected,to 
the measures detailed in para. (a). ' ' 

(iv) Linen,perso~al effects and other _ articles, which. the sanitary authority 
considers to have been recently infected, shall be disinfected. 
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For the. purposes of this article, persons shall be 'considered immune if "-
c, they:-' 

(a) Can prov~ that they have had a previous attack, or, if they have been 
I vaccinated withi~ three years and more!th:m twelve days ago, or . 

. (b) If they show local signs of an early reaction attesting immunity." 

. Article 52 reads: "Persons who arrive in Aircraft in any territory of a High 
Contacting Party, and who have'b~~n ~xposed to the risk of infection by,one of 
the diseases (i~cludes' Sr:p.allpox) in Article 18, and who are within the period 
of incubatiqn, may.be subjected to surveillance until the end of that perioq." 

During the late war, as the Office Intemationale d'Hygiene' Publique was 
- in enemy hands, the Standing Technical Committee of Health of V.N.R.R.A. 

revised the Sanitary Conventions of 1926 and 1923, the result being expressed 
in the provisions of the International Sanitary Conventions 1944 (the Inter
national Sanitary Convention 1944 and the Irlt. San. Con. fbr Aerial Navigation 
1944). Yellow 'feyer was the. disease principally. dealt wi'th, but new definitions 

of smallpox and recent vaccination were made, and the Articles dealing with 
smallpox were strengthened. "Recent vaccination" now -means evidence of 
successful vaccination not more than three years or less than fourteen days 
previously, or evidence of an immune reaction. Contacts who, in the opinion 
of the sanitary authority, are .not sufficiently protected by recent vaccination, 
or by a previous attack of smallpox, may now be subjected to observation, i.e. 
the isolation of persons, whether on board ship, or at a sanitary stati(m, before 
they obtain free ·pratique. And instead of 'Medical Officers of Health being 
required to search for a person placed under surveillance, the' responsi bili ty ca~ 
be placed upon the person to report to the Medical Officer of Health" .. 

Governments are urged to adopt the international forms for certificates of 
vaccination as appended to the new Conventions. 

For aerial navigation the old system of sanitary documents is·'abolished.' The 
commander of a'n arriving aircraft must present an "Aircraft Declaration of 
Health" and passengers must make a personal declaration of origin and health 
on a form known in this country as "Health Form 2" which requites, in addition 
to place of origin, a record of each pi ace where the passenger has stayed during 
the preceding fourteen nights. . 

Passeng~rs arrivin'g i~ this country by air from suspected areas are' given a 
card warning them to report/at once to a doctor any symptoms of'illness,and to 
notify any change of address to the Medical Officer of Health of their destina
tion. The Public Health Authority of the, Airport notifies the Medical Officer 
of Health that ce!tain passengers, contacts of smallpox or 'from suspected areas~ 
are travelling to his district, so that the appropriate surveillance'may be carried 
out. . ' 

The new World Health Organisation will be the International Body admin-
istering the Conventions. . . ' , 

The Medical Intelligence Department of the Ministry of Health distributes 
the "Weekly Record of Infectious Diseases at Ports," which is prepared in accord
ance with the Paris Convention of 1926, and which deals ",ith the five "Conven-

\ 
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tion,Diseases." The essential information from this record is distributed to the 
Medical Departments of the Fighting Services. 

During the last war, because of thenu~ber of smallpox cases entering the 
country, a Defence Regulation was made that anyone who refused ,to be vaccin
ated on arrival, or who gave an unsatisfactory address, could, on a Magistrate's 
Order, be kept in isolation for the period of surveillance. . 

. A survey of sea and aIr trooping during the war will be begun by a brief 
mention of two small outbreaks in 1946, which were typical of several others 
at the same time, the infection being introduced from abroad by returning 
Service personnel. . 

Both outbreaks began in January, 1946. The details of the first are as 
I follows:-

A troopship arrived at a U.K. port· on January .14, 1946, with a case of 
smallpox on' board, which had developed during the voyage from Bombay. A 
lance-corporal, who had worked in the troopship hospital, was released from the 
Army after this voyage. On February 12 his nephew went irito hospital with mild 
smallpox and a second nephew began a mild attack on February 22. The sani
tary inspector, who removed the bedding and clothing from the second case for 
disinfection, was an anti-vac~inationist although he had once been vaccinated in 
infaI).cy. He died of ha!morrhagic smallpox; his wife, too, developed smallpox 
but recovered:' In all, 16. cases occurred in the area, with 4 deaths. The soldier, 
who was the cause of the outbreak, was found on February '12 to h'ave three 

. ill-developed pustules on his' back and a small pustule upon one wrist. He had 
four scars of vaccination in infancy and one mark of revaccination in 1941. 

The second outbreak began with an'R.A.M.C. Major whQarrived in the 
U.K. by air fromroopa on January 15, 1946. Three days later he had a brief 
illness, thought, at' first to l?e influenza, but a slight rash was later discovered 
and smallpox diagnosed. On February 4, his wife and daughter were taken 
ill, and on February 9 the diagnosis of smallpox was made. 

These two cases are typical of the way in which classical. smallpox is likely 
to be introduced into this country, and bring out the fact that it is the modified 
case, or the case. which is missed because of a,· scanty eruption, . which is the 
danger. The importance of educating medical officers to be on the watch for 
cases of modified smallpox will be stressed again; it is only by their vigilance 
that such outbreaks as those outlined above can be prevented. 

Towards the end of the war,and in the year afterwards, much anxiety was 
~eing caused to the Public Health Authorities ~y the number .of cases of small
pox developing on troopships returning to this country from the East. Close' 
liaison between the Medical Depar~merrt at the War Office, the Ministry of 
H~alth, and Over1ieas Commands, in preventive measures, was so successful 
that, by the end of August; 1946, the Director of Hygiene at the War Office 
was able to say that. the success of the preventive measures taken had ,been well 
demonstrated. by the cessation of arrival of ships infected with smallpox. Service 
personnel have not been sources 'of infection in the outbreaks occurring in early 
1947. ' . 

" 
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Smallpox as i~AtJects the Hygiene. Services of the British Army To-day 

Typical cases of smallpox occurring on 'troopships' are given below. 
(i) H.M.T. -- ex Bombay. Arrived Suez with one case of smallpox (m bOard. The 

case was disembarked 'at Suez, and taken to hospital. Fiv~ close contacts were also dis
embarked. The ,affected troop decks and contaqs' kit and bedding were disinfected. TJ:1e 
entire ship's complement was vaccinated on the, day the diagnosis was made, except for 
one conscientious objector. He was disembarked at Suez. H.M.T. -- then sailed for' 
the V.K. ' ' 

(ii) H.M.T. -- ex India, On April 26, 1946, a case of smallpox was taken off at· Suez. 
On diagnosis of the disease, a medical inspection and vaccination of the ship'scomplemeni 

'had been carried out. The messdeck and standees ~ere disinfected with cresol and close 
contacts were quarantined. On arrival at Suez, the patient,' close contacts, and' one con
scientious objector to, vaccination wqe disembarked .. The messdeck,' hospital wards and 
isolation hospital were disinfected wit-\J. fO'rrnalin, and all bedding from infected areas was 
taken ashore for d-isinfection. ' 

. A draft ~; 500 m~n for the U.K. was to be taken aboard at Port,Said. Only 
those who could show definite proof of sucte~sfur vaccination within two years 
were taken, and these men were revaccinated aboard. 253 men were refused 
embarkation because their vaccination state was unsatisfactory. 

As an example of preventive measures taken in' the East before Service per~ 
sonnel were embarked for home, the practice adopted in India will be quoted. 
Only those who could prove successful vaccinaiio,n, or revaccination within two 
years, were embarked. Objectors were quarantined for fourteen days before' 
embarkation, and Port Health Authorities took special measu~es to deal' with 
the possibility of the introduction of inf~ction by casual dock workers, and to 
improve the vaccination state of ship's crews. ' 

The complications introduced qy the increased use of' air travel may be illus
trated by consideration of the outbreak of smallpox' in Tripoli (N ort!} Africa) 
during the latter half of 1946. Castel Benito Airfield on the outskirts of Tripoli 
was used extensively by passengers for the U.K. All per~onnel flying from 

: Tripoli to the U.K.' were sl}-bjected to surveillance for fourteen days after leaving. 
The Medic~l Officers of Health of their destinations were warned that they 
were possible smallpox.cases and all travellers wer~ warned to report any sym
ptoms of illness at once to a, doctor. 

Another example of the measures taken to prevent spread of smallpox by 
air travel was the transmission of Medical Intelligence through Service channels. 
Such was the signal sent home by H.Q. Air Command S.E.A.C .. to the effect 
that, because of the prevaknce of smallpox'in Rangoon, all passengers proceed,
ing by air to, or through, Rangoon, should be in possession of written evidence 
of successful vaccination against smallpox, within one' year and not less thad 
fourteen days, 

All these examples show, not only the 'severity of.the measures taken by the 
Army' to prevent the spread of smallpox f:tom abroad to the civilian population 
in, this country, bilt also the. difficulties, the elaboraieadmini~trative arrange
ments which have to be made, and the disruption of the smooth workirig of the 
Army machine when smallpox cases occur. 

The following principles of prevention of smallpox in Troopi~g by 'Sea and 
Air emerge: - ' 

A. Before Embarkatiqn.-(i) Successful recent vaccination. Not less than 
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fourteen days and not more than two years may be taken as the period of recent· 
vaccination in the Army; fourteen days and three years is the peri0d given by 
Article XIII of the Inteniational Sanitary Conv.ention 1944. . 

(ii) Quarantine of conscientious objectors to vaccination for fourteen days. 
before embarkation from an irifected area. This is in accordance with Article' 
VII of the C:;onvention of 1944. . '\ . • 

(iii) Notification by Medical Intelligence of Areas and Ports where smallpox I . 

prevails, so that (i) and (ii) may be imposed where necessary. 
B. Aboard Ship.-(i)The isolation of the case and its _disembarkation as soon· 

as possible to a smallpox hospital. 
, (ii) The isolation and disembarkation of close.' contacts. This is in accord

ance with the provision of the'Convention of ,1944 that contacts may be sub
jected to observation (isolation, whether 'on board ship, or at a sanitary station, 
before obtaining fre~ pratique). 

(iii) Medical inspection of ship's complement, as soon as a case is suspected. 
\ (iv)· Revaccination of all aboard. . 

(v) Quarantine for fourteen days of objectors to vaccination, and dis~mbark
ation, if possible . 

.' (vi) Disinfection of m'ess decks, affected troop decks, clothil(g,· bedding, ete. 
. (vii) Despatch of information to port of disembarkation bY'Yireless, or other' 

means, that there is a case' of smallpox aboard, . .. 
. C, On Disembarkation.-(i) All.passengers to he regarded as contacts and 
any re~accination needed to be done. ' ' , 

, (ii)' Medical Officers of Health of the districts to which passengers are going, 
and Medical Officers of Service Establishments, to be notified so that surveil
lanc~, for fourteen days from the date of disembarkation, may be carri~d out. 

(iii) All passengers to be given cards on which to report anycharige of address 
within fourteen days of disemharkation and giving warning to report at once 
any symptoms of ill:r:ess to a doctor. , . ' 

"Even the most careful attention to the pTPvisions of the Port Sanitary Regu-
, lations, including conscientious surveillance of crew and passengers after arrival 

in this country, leaves loopholes for the c;nti:y of smallpox. Therefore adequate 
vaccination of all who travel from infected places is the only true safeguard" 
(Macgregor and Peters, 1942). ' With this quotation, we can nowpass. on to a 
survey of vaccination. ~ 

(6) Vaccination.-It is impossible to discuss, within the limits of this paper, 
I the arguments fOf and again~t vaccination. Those in favour of vaccination are 

still strong enough to convince everyone, except the most obstinate' or the most 
prejudiced. But during the war years, although it is generally realized that 
vaccination will not guarantee 100 per cent protection, some anxiety has been 
caused by the number of cases of smallpox which haye arisen in persons com-
parativ!,!ly re\ently vaccinated. } . '.' . . 

Until 1946, British Army procedure was based upon the classification 
of Leake (1927) and lJPon that of the League of N~tions Sub-committee on . 
Vaccination (1928) into primary, immune, and accelerated reactions. Marsden 
(1946) states that much of the confusipn of recent years in regard to smallpo~ 
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in the vaccinated had its origin in the immediate (immune) reaction. "While 
it is probably1:rue that an immediate reaction is the normal response to vaccina
tion' of the completely immune individual, th~ evid~nce that 'this reaction can 
otcur in a subject who is susceptible to vaccinia, 'or to 'smallpox, .is overwhelm
ing." He prefers the classification into (i) successful vaccinations (which pro
ceed to vesiculation), anft (ii) unsuccessful vaccinations (all others): 

The writer, from his experience of the revaccination bf troops, is convinced 
that this simpler classification should be adopted, as, indeed, it hasb.een adopted 
by the Army. The difficulties of interpretation when Leake's classification is 
used, and the practical difficulties experienced in getting troops for more than 
one examination of results, make a simple criterion of success, with the miili- . 
mum number of attendances o~ the part of the vaccinated, essential. 

When the. criterion of vesiculation is adopted as the only indication of suc
cessful v:accination, reports such as that of IllingwQrth imd Oliver (1944), who' 
recorded that among 96 smallpox patients 70 had been vaccinated. successfully 
within, the two years previous to the attack, appear in a ,new light, for these 
observers included, among the successfully vaccinated, patients w,ho showe~ an 
immune reaction. 

Army practice has recently been changed by an Army Council Instruction, 
, of 1946, and br?ught into line with that advocated' by Marsden. This instruc

tion emphasizes the fact that vacci.nation is voluntary, though every effort should 
be m'ade to instruct and persuade. . 

The new procedure is l!S follows:-
(i) All recruits are vaccinated on enlistment (except conscii::ntious objectors). 

The result is noted in'seven days,. and is'regarded as successful ifvesiculation 'is 
present., If there is rio vesicle, the recruit is revaccinated, and the result read 
in seven days. If again there is po vesiculation, the result is recorded as LT.v. 
(insusceptible to vaccination). l\1en recorded as LT.v. are revaccinated, while 
in the Service, at the usual intervals. , 
, (ii) Revaccination:-(a) At home and in N.W. Europe. ' Every five years. 
(b) Elsewhere overseas. Every two years.' ' 

All troops and families proceeding <?verseas s,hould be vaccinated (on a volun
tary basis) not less than fourteen days before embarkation, unless vaccinated' 
within two' years (does not apply to N.W. Europe). 
, Primary vaccination is by one insertion, i4 in. long. 

,Revaccination is by three insertions, i4 in. long, and I in. apart. This is in 
accordance with \the instructions given to public vaccinatorsin the Vaccination 
Order 1930. . ' 

This procedure is simpler than the old; the assessme'nt of results is made I 
easy, and the smaller number of attendances required of those vaccinated does 
away with much of the administrative difficulty. Broom (1947), as a result 
of his experience of the revaccination of 1,227 displaced persons in N.W. E~rope, 
writes favourably of ,it. 

Vaccination remains the sheet anchor of the Medical Services in their cam
paign against smallpox., ·Itcailnot be claimed to give 100 per cent protecti<;m, 
but will limit the spread of the disease in a vaccinated community, and will 
modify its severity in such cases as occur. 

[' 
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\ 

Since vascination has. been put upon a voluntary basis by the National 
Health Services Act 1946, the ideal of having the Army as a 100 per cent 
vaccinated community is made~ore difficult to achieve. The question of 
whether or not it is justified to vaccinate a population which is chiefly exposed 
to variola minor, and thereby run the risk of causing a few cases of encephalitis, , 
doe.s not arise ina military community \Yhich is likely to be exposed to variola . 
major. . 

Medical officers, who are the only 'propagandists for vaccination, wil), becau~e 
vaccination has been made voluntary, have to increase their powers of persua
sion to make possible the goal of 100 per cent vaccination. Whether or not it 
will prove possible to reach this goal, and in the Eircumstances it seems h~rdly 
likely, nothing less than 100 per cent vaccination must content the medical 
authorities. Particularly must the campaign for vaccination be prosecuted 
among the families. so that children may be vaccinated in infa~cy, because the 
incidence of encephalitis.is principally upon those primarily vaccinated after 
the first few years of life. • 

As an' increasing number cf recruits will be vaccinated for the first time, the 
number of cases' of encephalitis following vaccinatiOIi. may be expected to rise. ' 
The incidence of encephalitis, is approx{mately 1 per 100,000 vaccinations, .and, 
from the military point of view', a few cases of encephali~is are a small price to 
pay for a protected community. Any 'such rise in the number of cases will bear 
hardly upo,n a few individuals, afIec,t adversely the campaign in favour of vac~ 
cination, and add a further burden to those aH-eady carried by the unfortunates 
whose duty it is to prepare answerS,to Parliamentary Questions. 

, . Vaccine Lymph.-If vacciriation is ~~ re~ain; as it ~ught ~o 'remai~, the 
chief protection of the (Army against smallpox, then the supply of calf lymph 

. becomes a question of importance. . 

. . Dluing the'last war, there were three princIpal sources of calf lymph; in 
this country, the Government Lymph Establishment (~n future, it will be the 
ListerInstitute); in the Middle East, the Government Lymph Centre, Jerusalem; 
for India and tht; Fa! East, ·the Governmerit Vaccine Laboratory, Kasauli, and, 
.later in the war, other Government Laboratories in India. As two of these 
(Jerusalem and India) may soon cease to be sources of supply for the British 
Army, it .is obvious that methods of provision for' future wars must be con
sidered. In peacetime there is no difficulty, because lymph can be sent out from 
home in cold storage by mail steamer or by air .. 

Bound up with the question of the source of supply is that of the distribution. 
of calf lyniph, and, therefore, of its keeping qualities. As the endemic foci of 
variola major .which the Army is likely' to encounter are in the tropics and, 
subtropics, the distribution of calf lymph which shall be potent when. it is used 
may be, often extremely difficult. . I 

The keeping properties of calf lymph are: - , 

.(i) At O°C--:-for long periods. 

(ii) At 0° C----.:5° C~for three months. 

(iii) At SOC-lOOC-for four weeks but guaranteed only fourteen days. . , 
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It is therefore desirable to ke'ep lymph at 0 0 C, o,r below; in transit to medical 
units it should be pa~ked in cotton-wool soaked in iced water in an insulated 
.container, or, better,' packed in dry ice. On arrival, it should be stored in a 
refrigerator, in the "freezer" or, if no refrIgerator is 'available, in an icebox, 

. directly o~ the ice. \ It must be used immediately after being taken from icebox 
,. or refrigerator. . "..' 

Distribution by ,air' is. obviously the method of greatest value over long dis-
ta,nces in, tropical climates. . 

Recently much work has been done on the preparation of a bacteria-free 
vaccinia virus by propagation on the chorio-allantoic membrane of the develop
ing chick embryo (van Rooyen and Rhodes, 1940). The advan'tages of such a 
lymph to. the Army are clear. It can 'be obtained bacteria-free, it is relatively 
simple to prepare, it is cheap and obviates the need for calves (a great advantage 
in the tropics) .. Finally,if at any time an extraordinary demand for vaccine 
arises, this can be quickly met by inoculating sufficient eggs. .If experience of 
human vaccination with egg-culture virus proves sufficiently. favourable, . it 
should at once replace calfIymph for military 'use. , 
. Another line of research, with which the Army Megihl Service should keep 
in close touch; is that directed to the production ,of 'a 'dried lymph which "\'ill 

'keep indefinitely without losing its potency. The value of such a lymph' to 
:an Army in the Field, in case of storage and distribution, would dearly be 
immense. In the Belgian Cqngo, from 1~30 .to 1932, nearly a million people 
were vaccinated with dried lymph for, owing to the absence. of . cattle, fresh 
lymph was unobtainable, arid the climate causes a rapid deterioration of fresh 
lymph when transported over long distances. (League. of. Nation~ Epidemioc 

logical Report, 1934, Nos. 7 and 8) .. In India, Boulnois (1936, 1937) found that 
dried lymph afforded ,protection against smallpox to 98 per cent of individuals 

.. dllring the.first year of life, and 30 to 50 per cent after the eighth year. Its use 
did not provide complete immunity against attack, as certain ,persons, fc!ty

: seven days after inoculation with dried lymph, developed .smallpox after contact 
~ . with a confluent case. 

, Intradermal inoculation is mentioned here for the sake oLcompleteness; its 
use is not advised; "calf lymph cannot be guaranteed to be always bacteria-free;' 
we should consider their presence a suffici~nt deterrent to militate a'gainst the 
use of the injection m~thod for public vaccination" (van Rooyen and Rhodes. 
1940). . , . 

(7) Propaganda and . Education.-It has' already been pointed out that, as a . 
"result· of the reyocation of co'rilpulsory vaccination, It will h'e more difficult to 
, maintain a high level of vacdnation in the Army, and that much responsibility 
. for persuasion and education will fall upon medical officers in charge of ,troops 
. and families. 

If they are to carry out this ~ork satisfactorily, they themselves must be 
convinced of the value of vaccination .. ' Therefore, medical officers, on. join'ing , 
the Army; should receive. special instruction in the diagnosis of smallpox and 
on va.ccination; instruction should include the case for vaccination in the Army, 

,methods of vaccination, assessment of results, revaccination, and the importance 
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of educating troops and their families in the value of vaccination. Medical 
officers should be trained to give this education, both by lecture and by in
dividual persuasion and precept in, the course of their duties; special attention 
should be given to soldiers and their families who are about to go abroad. 

To help medical officers; Army Training Manuals should state clearly.tht; 
case for vaccination, by down precise insti"uctions for its performance, and give 
facts and figures upon which propaganda talks may bl= based., 

Full use should be made of additional methods of e~ucation, such as- training 
films, posters, and leaflets which explain the necessity for vaccination to those 
about to go overseas. " ' " ' 

Direction of the campaign against smallpox, and in favour of vaccination, 
should he the responsibility of hygiene officers, who must seek so to direct the 
educational campaign as, to keep the vaccination state, of ti-oops and families at 
the highest level, thus ensuringthemaintenance cif herd immunity to smallpox. 
They should also ensure that medical officers use every opportunity of seeing 
smallpox cases, and that, when cases are not available,. instruction in 'diagnosis 
is given through the ,medium of diagnostic films; photographs and demonstra
tions. A supply of literature rehiting to smallpox should be accessible to all 
medical officers." .,. 

(8) Other Metho,ds of Prevention.-Space ,will only ,allow a brief mention 
,of the other methods of smallpox prevention, all of which have ,their place, 
although they are secondary to the principal measure of yaccination.' , 

Among them are : (i) Putting infected areas "Out of Bounds" to troops. 
(ii) Exclusion from barracks and cantomp.ents of native servants and hawkers 

during an outbreak of smallpox. I " 

(iii) Anti-fly measures. There 'is eviden~e that flies may, play 'a part in the 
transmission of smallpox (Rolleston, 1929); therefore, smallpox wards in tropical 
countries should be fly-proof, and full ust:: should be made of modern insecti
cides, such asD.D.T. ' , 

(iv) Discovery 'of the'source of infection." 
(v) Control of outbreaks among school children. 
Cases of smallpox may occur in children attending military schools. If a 

school child contracts smallpox, every effort should be made to have all others, 
in the school vaccinated. It may be well to exclude actual cont'acts to reassure , 
parents, ti?ough there is no other reason why contacts, who have been'recently 
vaccinated with success, should be excluded. ' , , " 

Children's health can best be, supervised at scho01, and school closure is 
, inadvisable ,unless many are infected. I:Jead teac,hers should send daily to the 
hygiene officer a list of absentees, so that these children may be visited by a 
medical officer. ' 

(9) Aids to Diagnosis.-To be of help'in the prevention of smallpox, labora
tory aids to diagnosis should (i) give a positive result, before the appearance of 
,the rash, in smallpox affecting contacts and (ii) give a positive result in the often 
difficult differential diagnosis between chickenpox and modified, smallpox, or 
alastrim. No laboratory test yet devised will fulfil the first requirement, tQough 

, ' 

I I 

\ 
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van Rooyen and Illingworth (1944) claim that they can make the diagnosis
as a result of demonstrating Pas~he~ bodies in scrapings from papules .. 

The complement-fixation test, using fluid obtained from vesicles or pustules, 
may prove to be of value in differential diagnosis. In the opinion of Downie 
.(1946.), this i~ the most valuable single laboratory test at present available in the 
diagnosis of smallpox. The test may be used from the early vesicular to the 
crusting stage of the rash, anq a report given in twenty-four hours. Neither of 
the above tests will distinguish between vaccinia and variola, 

While laboratory tests have not yet been so developed that they are in 
general use, the service in' early and positive diagnosis that ;they might give 
would be of great value. It is therefore important that the results of research 
into laboratory methods of diagnosis be closely followed by the Army" Medical, 
Services, so that any such methods, whose value is proved, may e'arly be intro-
duced into the practice of military laboratories, for the as.sistance .of those who 
\may have to make the diagnosis of smallpox and institutepreyentive measures. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

No attempt will be made here to summarize all the methods for the preven
tion 6f smallpox whiCh bave already been examined. It is intended to present 
only those points which appear. to deserve special emphC).sis because of their 
importance in military planning for the control of smallpox; methods which· 
are well established as, part of a general routine will be omitted. 

(1) Vaccination.is iinportant above all other methods for the control of 
smallpox. The target for the Hygi~ne Services of the Army must be to obtain 

.100 per cent protection by vaccination. Because of the abolition of compulsory 
vaccination by .the National He'alth Service Act 1946, the importance of the 
points stressed in (2) is greatly increased. . 

(2) The Hygiene Services must· have a vigorous policy of education and 
prop~ganda in favour of vaccination'. This shall include not only the instrucc 
tion of soldiers and their families, but also the. training of medical officers, by 
clinical demonstrations, films, photographs and lectures, in the early diagnosis of 
smallpox and its prevention. . 
. (3) A policy must be laid down for the provision of vaccine lymph to garri

. sons abroad, an,d to possible theatres of war. Investigations into the possibilities 

. of using dried lymph and egg-culture virus must be made.' . . . 
(4) Methods of laboratory diagnosis must be introduced, as s~on as is prac

ticable, for theconfirma.tion 'of the diagnosis of atypical smallpox. 
(5) In view of the importance of the int~rnational control of smallpox, and .. ' 

of the overlapping in function between the Medical Department of the Army 
and the Ministry of Health, both of which have their part to play in that con
trol, there should bea periodic exchange of medical officers. The purpose of 
this' exchange would. be to give workers in the civil and military branches of 
preventive medicine an understanding of each other's work, and to ensure a 
close liaison between them . 

. (6) Regulations for the Medical Services of the Army should be amended to 
include the instruction that attendants on smallpox cases should wear masks. 
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